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Gardening sessions 

All are welcome to join the Friends as they help the 

gardeners in the Park, on the second Wednesday 

each month, during the summer. No expertise is 

required, just come along in suitable clothing and 

footwear. We start at 9.30, meeting just below the 

Café, for an hour or two of healthy activity in the 

great outdoors—just what the doctor ordered! 

For the first couple of sessions, we worked on the 

main border, removing weeds, splitting large 

clumps of plants and filling up some of the spaces 

by planting up some lupins (’rehomed’ from 

Rawcliffe). We’ve also started on the process of 

clearing the Himalayan balsam from the beck area, 

to give the native plants a chance to thrive. 

Later in the summer, the volunteer gardeners will 

be helping with clearing and planting to support the 

Urban Buzz project (see below), including 

introducing a little more variety into the ‘wild 

border’ on the beck side of Butcher Terrace Field. 

Currently this is mostly nettles and brambles, which 

the bugs and birds love, but maybe doesn’t look 

attractive to the average human! 

The next session will be on Wednesday 13th July. 

Urban Buzz in the Park 

Here’s a message from Urban Buzz: 

Did you know that York has a huge and almost 

untapped potential to provide bee friendly havens? 

This is excellent news as bees, butterflies and other 

pollinators have been having a really tough time 

recently – so tough that some bumblebees have 

even gone extinct.  

To help out our bees, York Urban Buzz is creating 

bee-friendly parks and gardens, full of beautiful 

flowers and buzzing with life, providing much 

needed food and nesting places for our buzzing 

buddies. What’s more, by doing this, we make 

colourful, vibrant and inspiring places for us to 

enjoy.   

Urban Buzz is a project run by Buglife, creating 

new homes for bees, butterflies and other 

pollinators within greenspace in York. One of their 

flagship creation sites is on the other side of 

Millennium Bridge, where volunteers recently 

created a new wildflower meadow. Rowntree Park 

is another flagship site for the project, which means 

that there will be funds to purchase plants and other 

items which will help pollinators in the Park. 

The Friends are already working with Urban Buzz, 

and, so far, the suggestions include: 

 a insect hotel,  

 a strip of low-growing flowering plants on 

the border of the ‘wild area’ near the pond, 

 investigating more flood-resistant planting in 

the main border,  

 planting dog roses in the wild border of 

Butcher Terrace Field  

 further bulb planting in the western bank 

(leading up to the tennis courts), and 

 signage to explain what is going on. 

A tansy beetle project is also being run by Buglife, 

and supported by the Council. The project officer 

has visited the Park, and we have identified a 

couple of locations which could be used to plant 

more tansy. Who knows, with enough tansy, some 

of those rare, elusive beetles might finally make 

their way to the Park? 

To find out more about these projects, check out 

the Buglife website, or come along to their stall at 

the Birthday Party.   

Very Young Friends  

The Very Young Friends had a fantastic day doing 

pond-dipping, with all sort of wiggling and 

squirming things being found (see photos on 

VYFRP Facebook). Thanks to Christine for 

organising this. The Friends would like to remind 

parents/carers that care needs to be taken whenever 

you are out and about near water with your little 

ones, whether it is the lake in the park, the wildlife 

pond, the beck or the river itself. 

The VYFRP normally meet on the first Thursday 

of the month at 11.30, for outdoor fun and games. 

Free for members and £1 per family otherwise. 

More details on Facebook. 

Tennis court management 

Rowntree Park Tennis Club now manage the tennis 

courts at the Park. The Club has recently put up 

large banners which publicise how to use their 

online booking system: https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/

RowntreeParkCYC. An hour’s play costs £5, and 

courts are normally available to the public when 

not pre-booked for matches, coaching or other 

group sessions. Alternatively, the Club offers 

annual memberships at very reasonable rates, 


